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Utah State University is committed to providing an environment free from harassment and other forms of 
illegal discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age (40 and older), disability, and veteran’s 
status. USU’s policy also prohibits discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation in employment and academic 
related practices and decisions. 
  Utah State University employees and students cannot, because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
age, disability, or veteran’s status, refuse to hire; discharge; promote; demote; terminate; discriminate in 
compensation; or discriminate regarding terms, privileges, or conditions of employment, against any person 
otherwise qualified. Employees and students also cannot discriminate in the classroom, residence halls, or in on/off 
campus, USU-sponsored events and activities. 
This publication is issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, 
in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Noelle E. Cockett, Vice President for Extension and 
Agriculture, Utah State University. (FCS Educational Tools/2011-01pr)
 
 












































































































                     of other people around you.                    dangerous. 
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FIGURE 6-3 Basic Vegetables Cuts and Dimensions 
( @ 
FineJulienne 
I/Ifi X 1/1(; X 1 to 2 inches 
~r__________________~~ 
Julienne/Allumette* 
I/R " I/R X 1 to 2 inches 
1,----/____--"-
Batonnet 
I/~ x I/~ x 2 to 21/2 inches 
Brunoise 
1/8 X I/K X I/M inch 
Small Dice 
I/~ x 1/4 x '/4 inch 
Medium Dice 
1/3 x 'h x Ih inch 
Large Dice 
~/~ j( ~/4 x S/4 inch 
o Paysanne 1/2 X 1/2 X 1/8 inch 
Tourne Seven 2-inch sides 
















1 head         Garlic                                                                                                  for salsa
1 bunch         Cilantra                                                                                               for salsa








Knife Skills Lab 
 
Each student will demonstrate the following knife cuts.  Each group will prepare broth soup and 
salsa. 
 
Knife Cuts – Each group member will practice the following cuts. 
 Potatoes (4 per person):  Large dice  
     Medium dice 
     Small dice (save for the broth soup) 
     Brunoise  
 Onion (½ per person):  Chopped (save for the broth soup and salsa) 
 Carrot (1 per person):  Small dice (save for the broth soup) 
 Tomatoes (½ per person): Small dice (save for the salsa)  




 Remind students that the onion and tomatoes will be used for salsa, the small dice potatoes, 
carrot, onion, and cabbage will be used for the broth soup. 
 At the end of lab, all salsas will be put in the dining room for all students to try and vote on 
the winner. 
 
Timeline: 0:00 – Knife demo – knife handling, basic cuts.  
  0:15 – Break into groups to practice. 
  0:45 – Simmer potatoes for broth soup.  Cut tomatoes and prepare salsa – let sit at 
   room temp until needed. 
  1:00 – Finish preparing broth soup.  Display for instructor, then eat. 
  1:15 – Set out salsa for judging.  Try all salsas & vote for your favorite. 
  1:45 – Clean units. 
  
 
Broth Soup  (4 – 5 servings) 
 
¼ cup potatoes, small dice    as needed, cabbage chiffonade 
¼ cup carrots, small dice    as needed, pepper 
¼ cup onions, small dice    as needed, thyme 
¼ tsp vegetable oil     as needed, salt 
28 oz chicken broth 
 
1. Put the potatoes in cold salted water.  Bring to a boil then reduce to a simmer.  Simmer 
the potatoes until barely tender.  Drain and hold for service.   
2. Cook carrots in a medium saucepan with the vegetable oil until barely softened.  Add the 
onions and cook about 2 minutes more, just until tender.  Add the broth and seasonings 
and simmer until the vegetables are tender.   
3. Adjust the seasoning, add the potatoes and simmer until potatoes are heated.  Ladle the 
hot soup over the cabbage chiffonade in bowls. 
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Salsa   (2 – 3 cups) 
 
2 tomatoes, small dice (about 2 cups)   Optional ingredients: 
2 Tbsp to ½ cup onion, small dice   ½ to 2 tsp garlic, minced (1 to 4 cloves) 
as needed, salt      1 – 2 tsp fresh or bottled lime juice 
as needed, pepper     1 tsp – 1 Tbsp fresh cilantro, minced 
as needed, sugar     cumin, cayenne pepper/flakes, oregano  
       
 
1. Mix all ingredients together.  Add cold water if needed to adjust consistency.  Adjust 
seasoning.   
2. Let sit at room temperature for up to 1 hour.  Can be refrigerated for 1 – 2 days, but is 
best if used fresh. 
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
Group Members           
             
             
 
How much of each seasoning did you use?  Which optional ingredients did you use? 
 Salt       Garlic     
 Pepper       Lime juice    
 Sugar       Cilantro    
    
What other spices or herbs did you use?        
 
Fill out this form and put it face down under your bowl of salsa 
 
 




Which salsa did you like the most?   
 
What did you like about it?          
             
 
Which salsa did you like the least?   
 
What didn’t you like about it?         









1 head         Garlic                                                                                          for salsa









Knife Skills Lab 
 
Each student will demonstrate the following knife cuts.  Each group will prepare salsa. 
 
Knife Cuts – Each group member will practice the following cuts. 
 Potatoes (4 per person):  Large dice  
     Medium dice 
     Small dice 
     Brunoise  
 Onion (½ per person):  Chopped (save for the salsa) 




 Remind students that the onion and tomatoes will be used for salsa.  Have them start with 
these, then practice on the potatoes while their salsa is sitting.  Potatoes can be refrigerated 
overnight in salted water and used for mashed potatoes. 
 At the end of lab, all salsas will be put in the dining room for all students to try and vote on 
the winner. 
 If short on time, have students practice only medium and small dice on potatoes. 
 
Timeline: 0:00 – Knife demo – knife handling, basic cuts.  
  0:10 – Break into groups.  Cut tomatoes and prepare salsa – let sit at    
                        room temperature for judging. 
  0:25 – Practice remaining knife cuts on potatoes. 
  0:40 – Clean units 
0:50 – Try all salsas & vote for your favorite. 




Salsa   (2 – 3 cups) 
 
2 tomatoes, small dice (about 2 cups)   Optional ingredients: 
2 Tbsp to ½ cup onion, small dice   ½ to 2 tsp garlic, minced (1 to 4 cloves) 
as needed, salt      1 – 2 tsp fresh or bottled lime juice 
as needed, pepper     1 tsp – 1 Tbsp fresh cilantro, minced 
as needed, sugar     cumin, cayenne pepper/flakes, oregano  
       
 
1. Mix all ingredients together.  Add cold water if needed to adjust consistency.  Adjust 
seasoning.   
2. Let sit at room temperature for up to 1 hour.  Can be refrigerated for 1 – 2 days, but is 







Group Members           
             
             
 
How much of each seasoning did you use?  Which optional ingredients did you use? 
 Salt       Garlic     
 Pepper       Lime juice    
 Sugar       Cilantro    
    
 
What other spices or herbs did you use?        
 











Which salsa did you like the most?   
 
What did you like about it?          
             
 
Which salsa did you like the least?   
 
What didn’t you like about it?         











Knife Skills Lab 
 
Each student will demonstrate the following knife cuts.  Each group will prepare broth soup. 
 
Knife Cuts – Each group member will practice the following cuts. 
 Potatoes (4 per person):  Large dice  
     Medium dice 
     Small dice (save for the broth soup) 
     Brunoise  
 Onion (½ per person):  Chopped (save for the broth soup) 
 Carrot (1 per person):  Small dice (save for the broth soup) 




 Remind students that the small dice potatoes, carrot, onion, and cabbage will be used for the 
broth soup.  Tell them to start with these cuts, then practice the others while the soup is 
simmering. 
 If short on time: do not have students chop onions (these can be omitted from the soup or 
supplied to them pre-cut) and/or have students practice only medium and small dice on 
potatoes. 
 
Timeline: 0:00 – Knife demo – knife handling, basic cuts.  
  0:10 – Break into groups to practice. 
  0:25 – Simmer potatoes for broth soup.  Continue with other dice cuts. 
  0:40 – Finish preparing broth soup.  Display for instructor, then eat. 




Broth Soup  (4 – 5 servings) 
 
¼ cup potatoes, small dice    as needed, cabbage chiffonade 
¼ cup carrots, small dice    as needed, pepper 
¼ cup onions, small dice    as needed, thyme 
¼ tsp vegetable oil     as needed, salt 
28 oz chicken broth 
 
1. Put the potatoes in cold salted water.  Bring to a boil then reduce to a simmer.  Simmer 
the potatoes until barely tender.  Drain and hold for service.   
2. Cook carrots in a medium saucepan with the vegetable oil until barely softened.  Add the 
onions and cook about 2 minutes more, just until tender.  Add the broth and seasonings 
and simmer until the vegetables are tender.   
3. Adjust the seasoning, add the potatoes and simmer until potatoes are heated.  Ladle the 
hot soup over the cabbage chiffonade in bowls. 
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